**FreshGear**

- Characteristics: Moisture management built into the yarn. May help enhance blood circulation on skin surface through far-infrared radiation.
- Specifications: Good shape stability, Cool Touch, UV Protection.

**Aerolight**

- Characteristics: High brightness, Quick Dry, Good moisture management, Light weight with hollow-core cross section.
- Specifications: Fleece, blanket, Intimate Wear.

**Aerobeat**

- Characteristics: Comfortable and refreshing wear, Outstanding deodorization effect.
- Specifications: Comfortable and refreshing wear, Outstanding deodorization effect.

**Aakin**

- Characteristics: Soft touch, left & comfortable touch feeling, Stain management.
- Specifications: Soft touch, left & comfortable touch feeling, Stain management.

**Cotnia**

- Characteristics: Moist touch, Soft touch, left & comfortable touch feeling, Stain management.
- Specifications: Moist touch, Soft touch, left & comfortable touch feeling, Stain management.

**Aegear**

- Specifications: Quick Dry, WR, UV Protection, Thermal Energy, Natural touch polyester with good pilling resistance.